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Small Chances Lead to Big Wins for:
Menzi Khuzwayo


Have you ever heard the expression "Life is Like a Box of Chocolates -You Never
Know What You're Going to Get!" This is probably the most frequently used and
well-known analogy from the movie: Forrest Gump. There are numerous
flavours in a box of chocolates. If you choose one, you will taste the
sweetness and bitterness of whatever you choose. Life is similar. Whatever
choices and actions you take in life; it is you who will taste the sweetness or
bitterness of those actions. As our Cover Story indicates, ETVET Graduate
Menzi Khuzwayo encountered the same situation when enrolling in a course
that he qualified for at the College but was not quite enthusiastic about; yet,
this ultimately led him to pursue a career as a service technician, one that he
enjoys and is successful in today. World of Work showcases graduates working
in administration and hospitality, demonstrating that nothing can discourage you from pursuing your dreams. Staff
members are crucial to the College's success and by improving their skills set, invaluable opportunities will be provided
for them and to the benefit of students. Curriculum kicked off the year with a variety of training sessions for Campus
Managers, HOD’s and Senior Lecturers, and a Digital Training Workshop targeted at preparing lecturers for online
teaching and learning. Saying "no" can be quite uncomfortable for individuals who crave approval and frequent validation.
Makhosonke Vilakazi, ETVET’s Higher Health Psychologist, writes about assertiveness in Youth Matters. We have
transitioned from living in a pandemic to coping to one over the last two years. SSS has successfully organised student
events such as inductions and sporting activities leading up to the National Athletics Championships, where our students
triumphed! The SRC has also been reorganised, and the College welcomes new leadership in their respective roles.The
College made a progressive stride when it passed the SABS external audits to achieve ISO 9001:2015 and ISO
45001:2018 certifications after overcoming challenges in the implementation of lockdown level processes through
employee rotation. Quality, Health, and Safety Perspectives has more on this. Training and inductions for newly
appointed academic and support staff forms the focus of HR. Upcoming editions of Elangeni News will profile newly
promoted members of the Elangeni team. In light of the fact that Human Rights Month has concluded, and Freedom Day
as well as Workers Day will be celebrated shortly, it was only compulsory that the rights and responsibilities of College
employees be covered in Labour Relations. There is a strong sense of uncertainty about the rest of 2022 since the
status of the country’s National Disaster was lifted due to low COVID-19 infection rates and then reinstalled due to the
devastating KZN floods. But there is room for hope somewhere and in the reassuring words of KZN Premier Mr. Sihle
Zikalala, “Even in difficult moments, we must remain encouraged and inspired by the resilient people of KZN - It
is a moment for the human spirit to triumph over adversity. Like the well-known circle of life, the sun shall rise
again. The people of KZN will rise again from this mayhem” – it is fitting that the sun appears in the College Logo, as
a reminder that nothing is permanent and we, at Elangeni TVET College have the potential to overcome adversity.
Shavika Reddy
Editor
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ON THE COVER
Menzi Khuzwayo, an ETVET Engineering Graduate is
our cover story this edition. See how life unexpectedly
allowed him to progress on Page 8.
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To all students and employees of Elangeni TVET College, I would like to express my
warmest greetings as we begin a new academic year. Congratulations to all who
have been promoted; may you continue to raise the bar at the College in 2022!
I am proud to say that within the last two years, the College's teaching and
learning approaches have embraced the 4IR (Fourth Industrial
Revolution) since COVID-19 and this has allowed us to achieve ETVET’s
Mission, Vision, and Objectives. Even though COVID-19 cases are low,
you are still urged to participate in Government's immunization campaign to
reduce the rate infections as well as adhere to all safety protocols.
Creating a work climate that encourages people to maintain a healthy work-life
balance is one of my primary goals at the College.
ETVET's Annual Strategic Planning Seminar in 2022 offers increased staff training in the form of Leadership and
Development Training for Managers, as well as greater interactions with the Council and Trade Unions. ETVET intends
to maintain its focus on collaborating with local businesses and nearby communities, even in the face of difficult economic
conditions. This year, expect changes at ETVET. Don't be frightened of it; instead, look forward to it and embrace change.
There are upcoming public holidays and it is significant for us as South Africans to know the meaning behind them.
Human Rights Day observed on 21st March allowed us to honor those who fought for our liberation and the rights we
enjoy today. On April 27th, Freedom Day commemorates South Africa's first democratic elections and its liberation from
Apartheid. Workers Day on May 1st serves as a reminder of the sacrifices workers made toward equal employment
standards and the tough battle against Apartheid in which trade and labor unions played a crucial role.
We have been hit hard as a province and as a community by the recent KZN Disaster Floods. On behalf of ETVET, my
condolences are sent to staff and students who may have lost loved ones in the flood. No one can foresee and plan for a
natural disaster, but we must have a spirit of togetherness to piece together what has been broken for a hopeful tomorrow.
We must use these days ahead as a College, Community and Country to reflect on the hardships we as South African’s
have conquered. Honor the students, teachers, politicians, and ordinary people who died fighting for democracy in South
Africa. I urge you in the workplace, within your family and in your communities to show the sort of responsibility that you
want to see in our country's future to tackle social ills such as racism, xenophobia, gender-based violence (GBV) and
femicide. We must remember that we - the public and commercial sectors must prioritize education. If we play this role,
we will help to reduce unemployment and grow our country. As the Rector of ETVET, I strongly encourage you this year, to
carry the Institution ahead by maintaining the greatest level of respect for the College via your professional qualifications
and talents, so that ETVET's reputation for success can be a continued one.

Ms T.J Aryetey
Rector
ELANGENI
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As a Higher Learning Institution, and during the endemic phase, we at ETVET
have the opportunity to tell students that it is time for them to do things to study
differently because of the impact of COVID-19. Be careful of COVID-19,
even if it appears that there are no severe outbreaks at the moment,
people are still dying, and that you must be mindful of your own
well-being as well.
We are elated to welcome new students who have registered for the
class of 2022, and we are aware of the hurdles that they will confront,
such as studying online. Having to deal with this has not been simple for
them or their peers in the last two years. Because circumstances have
changed and there is nothing we can do about it, we must likewise adjust our
attitude towards education if we want to communicate to them that they must do
the same. If we are participating in online learning, we will follow the same procedure. It is essential for students to
concentrate on their studies since government spending (NSFAS) must be acknowledged, and the only way to show
appreciation for NSFAS is to pass and complete a qualification in record time. They must learn everything they can in
order to go out and create their own businesses. We would like to express our congratulations to individuals who have
been promoted to senior positions. It is the job of the ETVET staff to guarantee that we achieve our goals and that they
understand what is expected of them as new and senior lecturers. As Council, our objectives and target are that students
at the College complete their courses/programs on schedule. We would want to express to the newly appointed teachers
and staff that the Elangeni TVET College interpretation of excellence is excellence, and we believe that excellence is not
a skill but rather a mind-set. It is simple to achieve success if you maintain an optimistic mind-set. A clean audit is our goal
this year, which we were unable to achieve last year. Moving forward and as a result of COVID-19 regulations, our
structures and subcommittees are ready to function and make improvements to the way they are currently carrying out
their responsibilities. Council wishes to convey condolences to the community, eThekwini Region and province due to the
KZN Disaster Floods. We mourn the workers, students who lost family members, and even students who died. Above all,
we feel for the victims. The floods caught everyone off guard, as we had no weather warnings from the province or
weather experts that it would cause such damage. The KZN floods reminded me of the week-long 1987 floods, but this
one was worse. We pray for the strength of our people and hope that our Government responds quickly to their needs.
COVID-19, looting, and now the flood has caused irreparable damage to our economy and caused job losses. We also
hope that Elangeni TVET College can help where needed through its knowledgeable lecturers and support staff.
And finally as Council, we want everyone to be a part of the Elangeni TVET College culture from the moment they arrive.
We intend to be the number one College in South Africa in terms of the number and the quality of students we produce,
and the number of programs we offer that contribute to the economy of the country.
Mr M.W Mpondi
Council Chairperson
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Elangeni TVET College is one of 50 TVET colleges in South Africa that is
empowering female students to lead, and as SRC President, I believe that
we have indeed broken the record. It is the first time in ETVET history that
the SRC is being led by a female and has a structure comprising of 70%
females. We are aware that there is no portfolio better than the other. Each
and every one of us is here for a reason, and by saying so, we made it a
rule to assist one another at all times. As SRC President, I extend my
deepest sympathies to all families affected by the KZN floods. We cannot
control natural disasters, but we can control our thoughts. We can't fight
nature, but we can fight the circumstances. Let us not give up now. The
SRC of ETVET College is relieved that our students and staff survived the
floods and we continue to pray for those whose homes and loved ones have been destroyed by the disaster. Our goal for
this year as the Student Representative Council is to encourage students to study towards high pass rates at all eight
campuses. We also urge our fellow students to improve their attendance at College as this has a direct impact on
achieving a higher pass rate. As SRC, we are also working with the College to ensure students have access to enjoyable
and educational activities such as sports, Mr. & Ms. Elangeni, Youth Day, and GBV Awareness campaigns, amongst
others, to accommodate the needs of all our fellow students. Our main aim is to build a healthy relationship between
students, the SRC, and lecturers to improve ETVET’s teaching and learning plan. ETVET’s SRC had the opportunity to
attend leadership and training workshops held at provincial and national levels recently. These workshops empowered us
with the knowledge, capacity, and wisdom as student leaders to lead students of the Institution in the right direction. As
the SRC, we hope not just to make a difference at the College but to fly the Elangeni TVET College flag high, even once
our term has ended.
Ms. Siphokazi Mngonyama
ETVET SRC President

“We as the SRC believe in the power of Careers, Education,
Information, Advice and Guidance at Elangeni TVET College.
All it takes is a commitment to your education so it can provide
an insight or opportunity. We as Elangeni TVET College SRC
leadership passionately believe by working together with lecturers
and students, we can make a real difference in 2022 National
Career Week”.

ETVET SRC President
Ms. Siphokazi Mngonyama
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WHISTLE BLOWERS ETHICS HOTLINE SERVICE AT ELANGENI TVET COLLEGE
Report unethical conduct on 0800 381 007(toll-free)
The Whistle Blowers Hotline operates 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.

Seven ways to make a report to Whistle Blowers
1. The toll-free number to report unethical conduct relating to Elangeni
TVET College is 0800 381 007.
2. Send an SMS to 33490 and an information agent will contact you.
3. Download and use the secure Whistle Blowers App from Google Play
or the Apple App Store.
4. Use the online web form on the website at www.whistleblowing.co.za
5. Email a report to us at elangenicollege@whistleblowing.co.za from your
private rather than company email address.
6. Send us a letter to: Freepost KZN665 Musgrave, South Africa, 4062,
7. Fax us toll-free on 0800 212 689. Use a private or pay to-use fax machine.
How can the identity of a reporter be protected?
Reports can be made anonymously or in confidence.
A code name facility and a unique reference number is allocated to anonymous
reports without giving your name or contact details.

For more information about Whistle Blowers Pty Ltd visit
www.whistleblowing.co.za
“If you see wrong-doing or evil and say nothing against it, you become its victim” African proverb
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The industrial sector is brimming with exciting job prospects for
those who enjoy working with their hands. If you're looking for a new
job and enjoy working in the industrial sector, you may want to
consider becoming a service technician. However, what is a service
technician? What are their responsibilities? And is this a position
that is a good fit for you? The simplest approach to address those
questions is to introduce you to ETVET NCV Graduate Menzi
Khuzwayo, who is making the most of his opportunities as a service
technician — a field he initially did not intend to pursue but has
developed into a successful career.
In the rural community of KwaSwayimana, just outside
Pietermaritzburg, Menzi Khuzwayo was born and raised where he
completed his secondary education. "My father passed away
when I was nine years old and my mother was obliged to raise
me as a single parent, my childhood proved to be extremely
tough. But, it provided me with the will and resilience to face
whatever came my way," he explains. Khuzwayo’s academic
career began at ETVET’s KwaDabeka Campus, where he studied
Engineering and Related Design (ERD). Surprisingly, when he first arrived at the College, Khuzwayo was undecided
about what to study, but after speaking with lecturers, he was encouraged to pursue ERD. He excelled in his studies
between 2013 and 2015 and earned distinctions in Engineering Technology, as well as Engineering and Graphic Design,
throughout his first and second year and eventually rounded off his Level 4 with the Outstanding Academic Performance
Award. He also demonstrated leadership abilities as a member of the SRC. Khuzwayo credits the College as laying the
groundwork for his career, and he hopes to give back eventually by imparting industry expertise and workshop
experience to fellow ERD students. "If given the chance, I'd prefer to tutor pupils in Automotive Repair and
Maintenance (ARM), a topic that proved difficult during my time at ETVET," he says.
Khuzwayo's apprenticeship with MerSETA (the Manufacturing,
Engineering and Related Services Sector Education and Training
Authority of South Africa) began after graduation, and he passed
his trade test 18 months later. Khuzwayo was hired by Bosch Car
Service in Port Shepstone, South Africa, as a Junior Service
Technician in 2018. He went on to work for ND Fleet Services in
Mount Edgecombe, where he is now a Service Technician for
Bosch Car Service. He is currently serving a three-month
probationary period as a result of the Company's recent
acquisition.There are both benefits and drawbacks to becoming a
service technician, just like any other employment. A perk of working in this field, says Khuzwayo, is the opportunity to
tackle complex mechanical problems. For people who enjoy this type of activity, this can be really beneficial. When it
comes to using various kinds of diagnostic tools, Khuzwayo is analytical, and quick to pick things up.
ELANGENI NEWS| EDITION 1
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Khuzwayo is passionate about the business in which he
works, which is evident in his strong work ethics. "I
believe in developing an honest relationship with my
employer, and I am continually learning at the
workshop through on-the-job training from Mr.
Ashen Hansraj, my supervisor and mentor. This is
quite beneficial to me, especially when I require
assistance to finish a task. Without hesitation, my
supervisor assists me," he adds. According to Hansraj,
"Menzi has developed into a fantastic technician who
is determined to accomplish even greater heights and is the ideal role model for the youth." With over five years
of experience as a service technician, Khuzwayo is well-versed in advising service technicians interested in starting their
own business. "Because the sector is so diverse, you must specify the field in which you wish to specialise and
have the funds to start your own business. If I were to open my own workshop right now, I would
specialise in electronics and wiring, and in order to do so, I would need the proper tools for the job, as well as
skilled and qualified people," he says.To this day, he credits his College education for helping him learn the rules of the
workplace and how to make effective use of a toolkit. Khuzwayo has a rigid work schedule to keep his days running
smoothly. As soon as he gets to work, he adds, "I look over my calendar and get ready for the day ahead by making
sure my tools at my workstation are set up and clean." Due to time constraints and the quantity of vehicles awaiting
servicing in the workshop, Khuzwayo uses an alarm and reminders on his phone to stay productive and focused. Apart
from his technical expertise, Khuzwayo also runs a chicken farm, established during COVID-19 and through this aims to
expand and provide further opportunities for his community. He spends his free time interacting with his two children,
Lilitha and Sisekelo and acknowledges them, along with his grandmother, for his daily motivation. Whilst this story may
definitely inspire readers to take up a profession as a service technician, Khuzwayo is still very down-to-earth. He advises
his fellow students to always push their careers forward by studying and finishing their courses on time at the College.
“Think about your background together with your future, because you never know who's watching your success!
If you appreciate working with your hands and being self-sufficient, this career choice may be a good fit for you”
he says.

Menzi Khuzwayo's "Must Have" Service Technician Skills:
• Attention to detail - Focus on identifying diagnostic issues.
• Plan and prioritize ahead - Having the skills to be organized and line up tasks at hand.
• Work under pressure - be swift and efficient to keep up with production levels.
• Technical expertise - Know how tools, equipment, machines and systems work and
how to maintain them efficiently.
• Team work - Working as part of a team allows the technician to generate new ideas
and build practical solutions.
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In her own words, Noxolo Ngcobo comes across as a hardworking young lady
who wants the best for her future and is prepared to put in the effort necessary
to achieve her goals in this regard. Ngcobo grew up in Pietermaritzburg's Imbali
Unit BB4 and matriculated from Ikusaselihle High School in 2016. The
24-year-old holds a National Diploma in Public Management from ETVET and is
currently employed as an Administration Clerk at the Department of Health’s
Eastwood Clinic.
Public management is a critical component of any government department or
organization's operational and managerial processes. An individual with the
skills like Ngcobo’s plays a critical role in public service delivery by simplifying
operations and ensuring that the level of service provided is of the highest
possible standard. Ngcobo had no intention of studying Public Management
further, but now that she is more confident in the workplace, she may change
her mind. “I studied Public Management at Pinetown Campus and unfortunately, I had no choice but to take it
because I didn't meet the prerequisites for any of the other options but I am very grateful" to have earned a
Diploma in this field after putting in the time and effort to pursue it” she says.
Whilst serving her in-service training at the Department of
Health, she was hired for a full time position as an
Administrative Clerk at the same clinic, “I worked really hard
during my training period, I was dedicated, diligent and loyal and
through that I was awarded a yearlong employment contract” she
says. “It is true, hard efforts pay off” adds Ngcobo. “Time
management and communication skills are vital to practise
as an admin clerk at the clinic since I assist patients on a
regular basis, whether it’s filling in forms to providing
details to them” explains Ngcobo. She is thankful to Elangeni
TVET College for providing her with this the knowledge she now
uses in the workplace. Education is one of Ngcobo’s long-term
ambitions as she wants to further her qualifications connected to
her work. "I firmly feel that I can follow my career aspirations
and eventually advance into a managerial position within
the organization," adds Ngcobo. Her words of
encouragement are, "The best way to cope with not attaining a goal is to simply accept it. But persuade
yourself that you cannot accept it unless you’ve tried to do the best you can do." she says.
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Despite viewing her educational career in Hospitality as difficult, Latisa
Mthethwa overcame it with devotion and diligence to become one of the top
Elangeni TVET college Graduates in 2013. Today, Mthethwa is the founder
and proprietor of Latty Cakes, a company that specialises in birthday, bridal,
novelty, and other cakes.
According to Mthethwa, her passion for hospitality, specifically baking,
blossomed during the course of her studies from 2011 to 2013. She wasn't
sure she was going to like it at first. "While studying Hospitality, I began to
realise that this career was meant for me, and I made the decision to go
with the flow and enjoy the experience," she adds. While it appears to be
difficult and stressful to be a young black female
entrepreneur with sufficient resources to launch a business, someone like Mthethwa was able to achieve so without the
assistance of outside investment or coaching. “I started my business from scratch. No one told me to do it. I was
influenced by passion, and I needed to obtain skills and knowledge so that I could make it in the industry”, she
says. Apart from being a young business woman, she is employed as Executive Chef for Mnqobi Steakhouse. As the
Executive Chef, her duties consist of menu development for English and African cuisine, operational and strategic
planning, and directing and co-ordinating cooking activities.
Mthethwa values the knowledge and skills she acquired at Elangeni TVET
College. Because of her passion for cooking and baking, she has obtained more
expertise that will help her thrive in the hospitality sector. Mthethwa is now
pursuing a profession in catering. "I hope to get more information and help
with the intake of trainees by providing them with practical Mnqobi
Steakhouse experience," she says. Currently the 35 year old is pursuing her
Diploma in Hospitality Management at ETVET’s KwaMashu Campus. Her future
objectives include expanding her business and hiring hospitality graduates to
help her community's unemployment rate. Mthethwa credits her initial job at
Woolworths Foods for exposing her to diverse cultural and dietary preferences. “Hospitality is the
country's fastest growing industry, but it faces obstacles. Most females in the industry face the market. This
sector is big and needs new ideas,” she says. She adds that excellent client service is a must in the sector.
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For as long as she could remember, Nontokozo Ntombela has
always wanted to work in the public sector. To make her ambition
come true, she knew she needed to focus on her academics and
earn a suitable certificate that would allow her to work this field, this
became her reason when she enrolled in Public Management at
ETVET’s Pinetown Campus which year.
The 30-year-old grew up in St. Wendlolins, roughly 14 kilometres
from Central Pinetown. Growing up in a poor environment inspired
Ntombela to excel and improve her family's position. "After matric, I
struggled. I couldn't afford my studies and I had no choice but
to look for work. I then became a cashier at McDonald's” she
says. To get into College, she had to save up a lot of money which
she saved from her job to pay for fees. She adopted the same hard
working mind-set in the classroom and excelled obtaining
distinctions in her course at the College. “I always encouraged my
fellow students to focus on their studies, never compare
themselves with others because we all originate from different
backgrounds and circumstances,” she says.

Ntombela's fortune changed when she was offered a position at the KZN
Department of Human Settlements while still completing her in-service
training. As Ntombela explains, “While I was doing my in-service
training at the Department of Human Settlements, they advertised
positions for which I applied. Fortunately, I was called in for an
interview and was offered the position” she says. All of her hard work
paid off, as she was able to secure employment before completing her
in-service training program. Her daily responsibilities include being the
switchboard operator, filing both electronically and manually and other
office based activities. Additionally, she states that studying Public
Management was advantageous since it honed her communication skills and gave her excellent customer service
abilities, which she puts to use while interacting with internal and external stakeholders alike. “To be successful in
the profession, one must have exceptional customer service skills, solid communication skills, computer
literacy, time management abilities, as well as the ability to make sound decisions under pressure” she says.
Ntombela's long-term plans include working up the corporate ladder as a Director General of the Administration
Section in the public sector. Apart from being an Admin Clerk, Ntombela also runs a home industry baking business
and her goal is to expand so that she can create job opportunities for young people.
“Vision Gets the Dream Started”- Quote by Emmitt Smith
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West Coast College paid a visit to ETVET on 17 March
2022, as part of a follow-up tour to the Cape Town
based College that began in September 2020. The goal
of the visit was to meet with Senior Management of
Elangeni TVET College and to explore future
articulation plans and operations.
According to Business Unit Manager, Mr. Thabani
Sibiya, “ETVET and West Coast TVET have signed a
Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) and
preparations for articulation are still in the planning
stages. At the moment, we have plans in place that
will allow the link between ETVET and West Coast

College to allow for exchange programmes for both lecturers and students” says Sibiya. Amongst other areas the
visit explored was the progress Elangeni TVET College has made in the implementation of a hybrid learning model for
academic programme delivery. “The visit was also to share best practices between the two colleges on
partnerships and linkages as well as programme approval by Quality Council for Trades & Occupations
(QCTO)” says Sibiya. In addition, they were able to discuss the possibility of articulation between the two colleges,
which is slated to begin later this year.





CMT Training took place on 15 February 2022 at

  

Pinetown Campus Hall by ETVET's Curriculum Unit
with Campus Managers, HOD’s, and Senior Lecturers
describing the training as beneficial afterwards.
Mrs. Faith Ngema, Deputy Principal Academic Services,
presented the main teaching and learning points.
Ngema defined training as a platform for lecturers to
communicate issues in teaching and learning and seek
help from Senior Management. “This is strategy
based training for senior academic staff on what
they must do to improve teaching and learning, and
increase the College's pass rate” says Ngema.
"What is the most underutilized teaching and learning resource?" asked AD Curriculum Ms. Kessni Uphadaya.
This question then allowed lecturers to explore what resources they may use to improve their teaching and learning.
HOD’s and Senior Lecturers exchanged ideas and advice on how to prepare students for the workplace. The training
also allowed for the appointment of ETVET campus auditors.
ELANGENI NEWS| EDITION 1
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The Curriculum Department, in collaboration
with the College Academic Training Team,
convened a meeting of the Provincial Subjects
Committee, which focused on Mathematics and
Engineering related subjects. Approximately
100 Mathematics and Engineering lecturers
from KZN TVET colleges convened at Ntuzuma
Campus to discuss and make preparations for
the new syllabus for these disciplines, which will
be implemented this year. During the first
meeting, which was open to all Mathematics
instructors, participants discussed methods to
improve their teaching as well as how the new syllabus will function. A separate meeting for engineering lecturers was
held, which they discussed the use of practicals as a more effective approach for students to learn their subjects, as
well as what else they could do to better teaching in the Fourth Industrial Revolution (4IR). As a result, several colleges
are putting together plans to implement online learning.



     
Since the start of COVID-19, higher education institutions
have been unable to allow physical training. There was
an introduction to online learning, although most
institutions were not well prepared for teaching and
learning online and as a result, ETVET has begun
developing lecturers for online delivery of teaching. The
Curriculum Department hosted an effective digital training
for lecturers from 14–18 March 2022, at Mpumalanga
Campus. According to the Curriculum Department such
training is organized to enhance lecturers teaching skills
and knowledge of online learning tools. The training both
physical and virtual, proved to be a success with many
lecturers learning how to use a smart board, what to expect in a digitally connected classroom, and how to conduct
online sessions. The South African Public Colleges Organisation (SAPCO) and BankSETA facilitated the training for
the lecturers. The majority of learners enjoyed the training since it allowed them to learn about topics like 4IR and
online learning while also developing abilities for online teaching and learning.
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Tell me about yourself include age, occupation, hobbies etc.
I am a licensed Counselling Psychologist with the Health Professions
Council of South Africa (HPCSA from Umlazi Township. I love to read
books on psychopathology and statistical research. I also enjoy my role
of a father, spending time with my two lovely kids.
What are your qualifications?
I am currently holding a Master of Arts in Counselling Psychology from
Nelson Mandela University (NMU), and pursuing a doctoral degree in
the same field in the discipline of Psychology of the University of
KwaZulu-Natal (UKZN). I am working on a doctoral thesis focusing on
parricide within the context of the Africentric epistemologies.
What was your reason for your choice of study?
I am very passionate about nurturing people, and their wellbeing. In addition, I have been always curious about
understand human behaviour and mental processes.
What is your current occupation at the Higher Health in relation to Elangeni TVET College?
I am a licensed Counselling Psychologist working for Higher Health. As an implementing agency of the Department of
Higher Education and Training (DHET), HIGHER HEALTH aimed to inspire success through improving well-being among
students across the Post-School Education and Training (PSET) sector.
What message of support or advice can you provide students suffering from anxiety, mental health issues, GBV
on behalf of Higher Health at Elangeni TVET College?
Students should know that Mental health deserves the same attention as our physical health. As we seek assistance
when we have a fever or severe stomach cramps, or another illness of physical nature, we should get help when our
emotions and feelings make us feel unwell. So, reach out to your trusted friends or loved ones as a means of
establishing supportive relationships. Talk about your feelings and stress reactions with someone who is a good listener,
who may have experience in dealing with similar problems, and who is most of all supportive. If you see that your friend/
loved one can not handle your concerns, please seek professional assistance, which is offered to the ETVET student
population free of charge. In addition, it is worth noting that our counselling or psychotherapy is provided in a confidential,
professional, supportive and understanding manner.
Outline the process of how students would be able to seek your assistance at the College.
Students and staff personnel who may want to access our psychological services are advised to contact their Student
Liaison Officer (SLO), Higher Health Campus Health and Wellness Coordinators (CHWC), or Peer Educators. Higher
Health and the office of the SLO will then arrange for that particular student to see a psychologist. Emergencies will be
given priority and will be seen on the day. Alternatively, for emergencies outside of working hours, the Higher Health
24-hour helpline for students and staff personnel is available on 0800 36 36 36/SMS 43336. This service will provide free
telephonic (or SMS) counselling, crisis intervention and support, referrals to mental health professionals, and other
psychosocial resources to students and staff in 11 official languages across all campuses.
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Elangeni TVET College, in collaboration with Higher Health and
external stakeholders, promoted "Health and Wellness Week"
on 14 February 2022, at Inanda Campus. One of the reasons for
hosting this type of programme was to help students identify and
plan lifestyle changes ahead and at an entry level. Throughout
the session, it was stated that most youth encounter
pre-mature sex as a consequence of peer pressure, which
results in pregnancy and sexually transmitted diseases.
According to SLO Inanda Campus, Mr. Paul Dladla, “SSS is
tasked with the responsibility of sharing educative and
informed advice through our health and wellness partners in order to mitigate the day's negative
consequences” he says. “Young adults must make every effort to safeguard their health. We offer services
geared on assisting students. Additionally, we urge male students to visit clinics and take care of their
health” says Ms. Susan Ntanzi, Coordinator of Higher Health at ETVET. The programme ended with various external
stakeholders, including Inanda Clinic, Love Life, and Phakamani Empowerment presenting talks to students on
GBV, sexual, reproductive and mental health, male circumcision, alcohol and substance abuse, preventing and
promoting human rights violations, particularly those affecting the LGBTI community.

    

 
On 28 February – 1 March 2022, students from Elangeni TVET
College attended the Durban North District Youth Summit, which
was hosted by the KwaZulu-Natal Department of Community Safety
and Liaison and held at Durban’s Station Venue. Concerns about
high rates of illiteracy and drug use among teens were among the
topics discussed during the summit's focus on these issues.
Additionally, the summit aimed to motivate students to stay focused
on their education and to inspire them to strive and fight for their
aspirations. According to Ms. Mpume Jobe, Communications Officer
for the Department, "Studying is important and although continuous employment is not always available,
there is an alternative: you can become your own boss. Entrepreneurship is seen as a national asset, and
entrepreneurs are believed to be the drivers of that in a country” she says. Speakers from the Department of
Justice, South African Police Services (SAPS), and other government agencies, as well as community activists,
discussed concerns affecting today's youth, such as drug usage, violence against women, and other forms of
Gen-der-Based Violence (GBV). These summits are designed to save a percentage of the youth by educating
them how to be self-employed and demonstrating that not everyone requires a regular job to thrive. “Instead of
panicking about these limitations, learn to live with them. Allow them to direct you. Limitations inspire
creativity and attention. Instead of attempting to eradicate them, utilize them to your benefit” says Mr. HN
Mbhele, Durban North District Director.
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The first academic year as a student in higher education is viewed as a significant transaction in a person's life, and this
formed the basis of induction programmes organised and advocated by ETVET’s Student Support Services Department.
Inductions for new ETVET students took place from 25 – 28 January 2022 at respective campuses and introduced
first-year students to Campus Management and lecturing staff. Ms. T.J. Aryetey, Principal of Elangeni TVET College,
was a key speaker at the inductions. Additionally, Campus Managers, Heads of Department, lecturers, officials from
SSS, and Higher Health were in attendance. Presentations were delivered about the services they provide to improve
the lives of students on campus and how students can access them. The primary goal of these inductions was to
formally welcome ETVET's new students, to offer them with an opportunity to meet and greet College staff, and to aid
them in adjusting to their new surroundings. This practice will help them adjust quickly and successfully manage College
life. According to the Principal, “Students at Elangeni TVET College must adhere to all of the institution's norms,
seek academic support, seek health-related care, and respect their lecturers by passing their subjects” she
says.

Students Support Services (SSS) planned and hosted the 2022 SRC Induction at Pinetown Campus Hall on
8 February 2022. Student leadership this year is expected to continue representing students' interests and supporting
their peers in education. The event was intended to introduce SRC to College Management. Support Units from Central
Office were invited to present their functions and potential areas of collaboration with the SRC. “The induction would
also enable student leaders to communicate with various departments from a position of strength,” says Mr.
Ernest Mbhele, AD. SSS. The induction also swore in new SRC members who replaced those removed.
Sithabiso Gwamanda (Deputy Secretary General), Nkeletseng Dobo (Student Wellness Officer) and Minenhle Nxumalo
(Community Development Health and Safety) are new faces bringing in leadership roles to the portfolios listed.
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Siphokazi Mngonyama
SRC President

Ayanda Mjilo

Deputy President

Sithabiso Gwamanada

Deputy Secretary General

Nomvelo Khuzwayo

Sports, Recreation & Culture
Officer

Lwazi Shangase

Cebolethu Hlongwana

Treasurer General

Secretary General

Minenhle Nxumalo

Nomathemba Zulu

Community Development,
Health & Safety Officer

Nonjabulo Sithole

Projects & Campaigns

Academic & Transformation
Officer

Nkeletseng Dodo

Student Wellness Officer
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The Provincial Department of Public Works, in partnership with KZN Legislature, hosted a “Women and Girls
Empowerment Seminar 2022” on March 11, 2022 at its premises in Mayville. ETVET’s Agricultural students and
learners from regional schools were invited to the seminar to mark 2022 International Women's Day. The seminar was
planned to teach young female students the importance of “breaking the bias” and pursuing their aspirations to the
fullest extent possible without limiting themselves. Students were taught how to establish their own business without
expecting to be employed, and young girls were offered career guidance for the professional options that they wished to
pursue. According to the Department, such seminars are designed to provide young women with necessary skills and
encourage them to pursue careers in fields that are traditionally considered male-dominated, such as engineering.
During the seminar, guest speakers delivered presentations geared at encouraging young women to enrol in courses
that are well-known for being male-dominated and to have no fear of taking on leadership roles. According to
Chairperson of the Multi-Party Women's Caucus: Ms. Madlopha, “We urge young graduates to employ themselves
as well as to enter into different businesses, which will lead them to hire other young people” she says. The
theme of the seminar: #BreakTheBias was stimulating and urged ETVET students to go all out and break the bias in
order to be successful business owners, particularly in the agricultural sector. “I hope Government hosts more of
these types of seminars as they inspire young girls to break all gender preconceptions and believe that if they
work hard and believe in themselves, they can succeed” says Mrs. Nokulunga Mkhize, Senior Lecturer for
Agriculture at ETVET.
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It has been said that when students are educated about sport, they learn to take defeat with a smile and to maintain
their modesty even when they succeed. Sport is widely regarded as one of the most helpful forms of recreation. If an
individual is successful in athletics, it is possible that their confidence will translate to academics as well.
ETVET SSS team facilitated the College Athletics Selection Programme held at Kings Park Stadium, Durban on 9
March 2022 in preparation for the Provincial Competition in March. According to Mr. Siphesihle Moyi, Student
Support Officer “Students were more excited to take part in sport after a long period of no sporting activities
due to the outbreak of COVID-19 in March 2020” he said. Selected ETVET participants took part in the 2022
Provincial Athletics Programme in Richards Bay from 11 - 12 March 2022. The tournament was hosted and overseen
by the Umfolozi Athletics Federation in KZN. ETVET performed well and moved on to the National CoSACSA Track
and Field Championships held at Old Peter Mokaba Stadium, Polokwane on 7 – 10 April 2022. ETVET Rector, Ms.
TJ Aryetey, an integral member of CoSACSA’s Task Team, congratulated ETVET athletes who excelled and emerged
as winners in their respective categories at national level:
• First place in 1500m - Banele Mabizela (Ntuzuma Campus)
• Third Place in 400m - Nonjabulo Zungu (KwaMashu Campus)
• Third Place in Javelin - Luyanda Hadebe (Pinetown Campus)
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Even though the 2021 academic year posed many challenges in terms of how the College managed its processes
through staff rotation based on lockdown level requirements, the College has also made progress. Once again, it has
achieved ISO 9001:2015 and ISO 45001:2018 certification through SABS external audits. This achievement is
founded on the joint effort of all managers as well as the dedication and determination of the unit staff.
ISO 9001 [Quality] audit - the College received 3 minor findings by SABS as below:
• Opportunities Register- There was no Opportunities Register in place.
• Root Cause - This was not adequately identified on the non-conformance form
• Updating Unit/Campus Objectives - The objectives schedule lacked implementing the SMART Principle and
was not updated appropriately.
The above findings were addressed by the College as follows:
• Opportunities Register - An email containing the revised
Risk Template was sent to College Management
advising to use the revised template. An example of an
opportunity was also included in the email.
• Root Cause - All 2021 non-conformances were reviewed
to ensure proper root cause identification. An advocacy
email was sent out to all Management detailing Root
Cause Analysis. This advocacy on Root Cause
Analysis was also added to the SHEQ system.
• Updating Objectives - The information related to
objectives was sent out to the managers via e-mail. The
e-mail also contained information on how to set objectives
as well as how to monitor them. Communications to the
Managers included how to set SMART Objectives, how to measure objectives and the importance of
communicating the importance of objectives setting and achievement to staff.
THE IMPORTANCE OF THE ISO 9001 STANDARD
The ISO 9001 standard in the educational field evaluates and certifies all processes related to teaching and student
learning in order to guarantee the quality of the educational institution, which is necessary in an increasingly
competitive environment. Through this certification, educational institutions obtain benefits such as: Effective
Planning; Risk Management and Control; Efficient use of Resources; Continuous Operational Improvement
and Fulfillment of Stakeholder Expectations.
ISO 45001 [Health and Safety] Audit - the College received 1 minor finding by SABS as below:
• Use of obsolete documents - The SHE Rep appointment letters, from three campuses that were audited, had
different revision dates. Two campuses had the resources column in their H&S objectives document while the third
campus did not have the column for resources
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The above finding was addressed by the College as follows:
• The correct latest SHE Rep appointment form was obtained and this form was used for re-appointments and was
also e-mailed to all Campus Managers to update their SHE Rep appointments using the latest revision.
• The correct latest Objectives schedule template was identified and schedule was updated using the latest
revision of the Objectives template and uploaded to the system. The revised Objectives template was also
e-mailed to all Campus Managers to ensure everyone is aware of the revised template being used.
THE IMPORTANCE OF THE ISO 45001 STANDARD
ISO 45001 is a global standard for Occupational Health and Safety Management System that provides a practical
solution to improve the safety and health of both employees and students. Through this certification, educational
institutions obtain benefits such as: Improves individual as well as organizational safety; Preventative risk and
hazard assessment; Improves managerial oversight and provides assurance to stakeholders regarding a
safe working environment

  

   
A Bid Committee Training Workshop was hosted at the
Pinetown Campus Hall on the 7th of February, 2022.
The productive training was organized by the College in
collaboration with the KZN Department of Treasury, with
facilitation provided by them.
In accordance with ETVET Supply Chain Management
Policy, the training was organized in order to provide
newly appointed workers who have joined the College
with the necessary skills and knowledge. According to
ETVET Rector Ms. T.J. Aryetey, “One of the objectives
of the training is to ensure that our tender processes are always in compliance with the law” she said during
her presentation. Employees were trained on various legislative frameworks, regulations, demand management, and
other applicable laws that must be followed prior to granting a tender. According to Mr. Bonga Nene, Facilitator from
KZN Department of Treasury “Provincial Supply Chain Management's role is to manage the government's
policy initiatives, including their design, development, and execution. To conduct additional monitoring and
evaluation of compliance with SCM standards in all provincial departments, public bodies, and delegated
municipalities” he said.
Nene further stated that such training workshops are held to provide guidance to the College's SCM Team and to
assist them in adhering to the implemented approach for supplier selection. Members of the Bid Committee indicated
that they gained valuable knowledge during the training and will apply it when awarding tenders and hiring suppliers
for the College.
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There are always benefits to student exchange programs. Studying abroad allows exchange students to obtain a
broader perspective on their chosen field. The opportunity to witness their trade in action in a foreign country
provides significant work experience and exposure. These are all valid reasons to use such opportunities. Recently,
Mianyang Teacher's College in China awarded two ETVET graduates: Lwandile Mdlazi and Sandile Shusha
scholarships to study engineering.
Lwandile Mdlazi (32) studied electrical engineering at ETVET’s Inanda Campus. "At the insistence of my mom,
who used to complain about having to hire people to do simple things like change globes while she had a
boy in the house, I started changing globes and
servicing damaged appliances in the house at the
age of 1. That's when I knew I could pursue a
career in electrical engineering - a field that is
very hands-on, with no place for boredom or a
possibility of a desk job” he said, explaining his
choice. As a result of his excellent grades in
Electronics N4, Mdlazi was named the module's top
performer. Feltex Fehrer (PTY), a manufacturing
company in Jacobs, South of Durban, offered him the
opportunity to work as an in-service trainee there,
where he learned a wide range of skills including
pneumatics, hydraulics, pumps and plant
maintenance. Another student with the similar outlook is 28-year-old Sandile Shusha. For him, it is essential to be the
three Ds - to be Disciplined; Determined; and Dedicated to all of his duties at hand. The Best Nated Engineering
Student at ETVET in 2015 was Shusha, who went on to qualify as a Junior Electrician and worked at P & I Armature
Winders & Electrical CC in Durban.
The College has provided both guidance and support to the graduates and according to Ms. TJ Aryetey, Rector of
ETVET, "I couldn't be more pleased with both Lwandile and Sandile, who will be participating in this
life-changing educational experience. In my opinion, lifelong learning should be encouraged, and I am
convinced that the education that the students receive here at ETVET will provide them with a solid basis for
their future studies in China. I encourage them to use their degree to make a beneficial impact on the South
African economy upon their return home" she says.
Mdlazi and Shusha began their first semester by attending online classes and learning Mandarin, in preparation for
their four-year academic adventure. They are enthusiastic about the opportunities that await them at Mianyang
College, located in Sechuan Province. Due to the fact that China's borders remain restricted, online classes have
been rescheduled for a second semester. Mdlazi and Shusha will depart for their scholarship overseas as soon as
borders are opened.
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The Community College Initiative (CCI) provides a quality academic program targeting the field of Agriculture
aimed at building technical skills, enhancing leadership capabilities, and strengthening the English language
proficiency. Five students from Mpumalanga Campus in 2021 were selected to be part of this life changing
experience opportunity with the end goal resulting in internships, employment, or entrepreneurial activities for
students. Nkululeko Mngadi, Nonduduzo Shezi, Nzuzo Makhunga, Lindokuhle Ngubane, and Msindisi Dlamini
are currently completing the CCI internship program in the USA. Flying to a new continent and calling it home for
the next year can be daunting. Elangeni News chatted to two of them regarding their experience.
CCI Exchange Programme Student: Nonduduzo Shezi
Describe your experience as a South African living in
the USA.
Living in the United States of America has been a growing
experience, filled with fascinating adventures and
opportunities for personal development. It is forcing me to
step outside of my comfort zone and adapt, which can be
difficult at times, but is ultimately a life-changing
experience.
What is it like living in the USA during the COVID-19?
When compared to South Africa, the situation is different.
The limits and rules are not as stringent as they could be,
despite the fact that we are still compelled to wear our masks on campus, when traveling, and when taking public
transportation. In addition, we were vaccinated during the first week after being released from quarantine.
Elaborate on your studies and what have you been exposed to as a student in the CCI Exchange
Programme.
In order to achieve my academic goals, the CCI Exchange Programme has been extremely beneficial. It
introduced me to a successful and productive College, where I was exposed to lecturers who are actively
involved in the agricultural industry. They go above and beyond to ensure that we receive the necessary
preparations and skill training that will advance us in our career goals.
How have you adapted to the climate, time zones and culture in America?
I am adjusting, though my sleeping patterns have not yet returned. But I'm coping. I'm already enjoying winter,
despite the cold and snow, and the fact that we can't go outside very much. But the scenery is stunning. I admire
the traditional, conservative, yet open and polite American society. The people of Appleton are honest,
.
hardworking, united, and supportive.
How do you deal with homesickness?
Cooking my traditional food is the best way to alleviate my homesickness since it puts me closer to my family.
Although I am still trying to keep myself occupied by participating in activities and sports as well as groups and
events, I do so in order to avoid spending too much time thinking and missing home.
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Soft skills are crucial in every stage of the lifespan, from childhood to late
adult-hood. Soft skills are a broad set of skills, behaviors, and personal
qualities that assist persons in navigating their context easily, relating well
with their fellow humans, and achieving their goals. Assertiveness, for
instance, is one of the soft skills that play a pivotal role in fostering positive
outcomes among young people, including workforce success, social and
health behaviors and education. Is there any relationship between
assertiveness and academic success at college? Do students have a hard
time saying “no” to others? What is the benefit of being assertive?
Research has shown that people often struggle to speak openly and
honestly, including saying, “No, I can’t and yes, I can”. But why is it like
that? And what is assertiveness?Assertiveness is a skill that anyone can
learn. It includes the following characteristics:
•

Directly expressing one’s feelings.

•

Speaking up for one’s rights.

•

Choosing one’s actions.

•

Setting limits and saying no to something one does not know.

In a nutshell, being assertive means expressing your wants while being mindful of your opinions, wants, and feelings.
Assertive people speak directly, honestly, and tactfully without excuses, apologies, or beating around the bush. In
addition, they often use the “I-statement” rather than using the “you statement”. For example: “When you
(person’s specific behavior) ... I feel (add in your feelings like angry, sad, hurt) ... because (give your reason)
... and I would rather (state your needs, wants/ preferences)”
Assertiveness may help people communicate clearly and confidently their needs, wants and feelings while respecting
the rights of others. It is an alternative to passive, aggressive and manipulative behaviour. Passive communication,
for example, refers to a style in which individuals have developed a pattern of avoiding expressing their opinions or
feelings, protecting their rights, and identifying and meeting their needs. On the other hand, aggressive
communication refers to a style in which individuals express their feelings and opinions and advocate for their needs
in a way that violates the rights of others. Literature also revealed that assertiveness could help students improve
their communication skills, have more time to study, and achieve good academic performance in their academic
achievement. So, the common benefits of assertive communication are as follows: feel connected to others; feel in
control of their lives; mature because they address issues and problems as they arise; create a respectful
environment for others to grow and mature. In conclusion, assertiveness allows us to take care of ourselves and is
fundamental for good mental health and healthy relationships. The Higher Health 24-hour helpline for students and
staff personnel is available on 0800 36 36 36/SMS 43336.
Makhosonke Julias Vilakazi is a Psychologist for Higher Health registered with the HPCSA and offers psychological
services at ETVET. He writes in his own personal capacity.
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INITIALS
T
MK
S
SN
ND
OG
SED

SURNAME
Hlatshwayo
Majola
Ngcobo
Ngema
Chirwa
De Lange
Zondi

JOB TITLE
HOD
HOD
HOD
HOD
HOD
HOD
HOD

Hlophe

SITE
Inanda
KwaDabeka
Mpumalanga
Ndwedwe
Pinetown
Pinetown
Qadi
Inanda

KD
PS

Mashabane

KwaDabeka

Senior Lecturer

L

Ngidi

KwaDabeka

Senior Lecturer

S

Miya

KwaMashu

Senior Lecturer

MP

Ngcobo

KwaMashu

Senior Lecturer

SP

Madonsela

Mpumalanga

Senior Lecturer

S

Mngwengwe

Mpumalanga

SL

Shelembe

Mpumalanga

Senior Lecturer
Senior Lecturer

JL

Thabede

Mpumalanga

Senior Lecturer

KE

Mbelu

Ndwedwe

Senior Lecturer

BK

Mchunu

Ndwedwe

Senior Lecturer

SQ

Kubheka

Ntuzuma

Senior Lecturer

SP
A

Ndovela
Duthie

Ntuzuma
Pinetown

Senior Lecturer
Senior Lecturer

BC

Mkhize

Pinetown

Senior Lecturer

NZ

Mndaba

Pinetown

Senior Lecturer

EP

Ngcamu

Pinetown

Senior Lecturer

SP

Xulu

Pinetown

Senior Lecturer

SL

Meyiwa

Qadi

Senior Lecturer

SP

Nzama

Qadi

Senior Lecturer

S

Sishi

Qadi

Senior Lecturer

CT

Kheswa

Central Office

Senior State Accountant

NZ

Mkhize

Central Office

State Accountant (Creditors)

SP

Nduli

Central Office

State Accountant (Debtors)

MP

Xaba

Central Office

NG

Memela

Central Office

AH

Shezi

Central Office

Chief Administration Clerk: HR
Admin
Human Resource Development
Practitioner
Asset Officer

SN

Phili

Central Office

Financial Aid Officer
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Elangeni TVET College held its Annual Opening Meeting conducted
physically at Pinetown Campus Hall on 17th January 2022, and
livestreamed to staff at various venues and Ntuzuma Campus in keeping
with COVID-19 regulations. ETVET Principal, Ms. TJ Aryetey met with
staff to provide them with an overview of their duties and responsibilities
for the academic year. According to Aryetey, "All managers must
refrain from showing favoritism in the workplace since it is their
responsibility to ensure that all employees are treated fairly." One
of the issues mentioned by the Principal was the presence of sexual
connections between lecturers and students, which she strongly
enforced that ETVET has a zero tolerance policy on.
Senior Management unpacked presentations from a variety of
perspectives, including Academic, Corporate and Financial Services. The agenda for the day covered talks on workplace
ethics, compliance in the workplace, and the need of following COVID-19 regulations. Amongst other areas of interest
were the introduction of the newly appointed HOD’s and Senior Lecturers, as well as progressive teaching and learning
plans for 2022.

“With Great Power Comes Great Responsibility”
Newly appointed HODs and SLO were inducted in to their
new roles at Elangeni TVET College at an induction
ceremony on January 10th, 2022, at Pinetown Campus. A
major goal of the introduction was to familiarize the newly
appointed HOD's and Senior Lecturers with Senior
Management, remind them of ETVET’s Values and
Policies, and provide them with guidance on how to be
successful managers. ETVET’s HR Unit advocated the
induction of HOD’s and SL’s. The purpose of the induction
was to also convey The Principle of Ethics - how one can
behave in the workplace - and the 2022 Teaching and
Learning Plan. College Principal, Ms. TJ Aryetey, met with newly hired personnel to ensure they understand their function
and responsibilities in the position they have been appointed to. "Part of the strategy is for us to be able to accomplish
what we have planned for 2022, we need to make sure everything is in line," Aryetey explained. Newly appointed
HOD’s and SL’s are expected to have a one-on-one meeting with the Principal to outline their 2022 goals for respective
departments. Mr. Senzosini Shezi, Deputy Principal Corporate Services, agreed when he said "My advice to HODs and
SL’s are to always go to the College Policies as a guide and when in doubt, ask your Supervisor," said Shezi.
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How many years have you been with the College?
28 years
Describe your most memorable moment at the College?
The love shown by my colleagues on both my 60th birthday and my farewell,
that will stay with me for the rest of my life. This was the result of treating
everyone the same, showing love while not sacrificing the business of the
day.
Up to now, what has been the proudest moment in your career?
The recognition by former student’s success in life and being the reason for
their success
What matters to you most in life?
I have always considered my workplace as my home and treating everyone
with the same respect.
Any advice or motivational message to your former colleagues at
Elangeni TVET College?
One might not feel comfortable with administration, management style or
anything about the College but remember that whatever one says or does
stays with the student for the rest of his/her life so always spare a thought
before speaking.

Improving Management Skills Through Training
Training for ETVET’s Managers, Head of Departments and Senior Lecturers was advocated and facilitated by the
Institutions Human Resources Unit on 1 April 2022, a training session at Inanda Campus. The training was designed to
improve the leadership abilities of managers, teach them about the importance of equality at work, and help them deal
with absenteeism and poor performance. According to Acting HR Manager, Mr. Nkosinathi Mkhize “ETVET HR
designed the training to ensure that all managers have the information they need to effectively run their units
and we hope what they learn here will help teach their personnel” he says. Deputy Principal: Corporate Services,
Mr. Senzosini Shezi gave a presentation in which he emphasized the need for discipline in the workplace.Discussions
during the training also included topics such as workplace corruption, favouritism, bribery, and non-disclosure of
financial interests.
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Human Rights Day in South Africa is associated to Sharpeville and the 21
March 1960. On that day, police opened fire on a peaceful throng protesting
the Pass restrictions, killing 69 and injuring 180. On this day, regular people
stood up to assert their rights. It became an iconic occasion in our country's
history that we remember today as Human Rights Day.
Elangeni TVET College, under the leadership of our Principal, Ms. TJ
Aryetey, recognises and respects the Bill of Rights as enshrined in the
Constitution of the Republic to the extent that it applies to the right of access
to education and labour relations. The College further respects and follows
the various labour legislations, e.g. the Labour Relations Act, the Basic Conditions of Employment Act,
the Employment Equity Act and the Health and Safety Act.
The Constitution of the Republic of South Africa
The Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, 1996, was approved by the Constitutional Court (CC) on 4 December 1996
and took effect on 4 February 1997. Human rights are indivisible and are protected under South Africa's Constitution,
Chapter 2 of the Republic of South Africa, 1996. This implies that anyone, even the government, can't take away a citizen's
essential rights without a two-thirds majority in Parliament.
Bill of Rights
Our Constitution's Bill of Rights is the cornerstone of our constitutional and representative democracy. As our highest law, no
legislation may be made that contradict it. The Bill of Rights also targets oppression, colonialism, slavery, racism, sexism,
and other human rights abuses. The Bill of Rights affirms the democratic principles of human dignity, equality, and freedom.
18. Everyone has the right to freedom of association.
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Labour Relations
The College has a cordial relationship with the trade unions that are organised within its space, i.e. the SADTU,
NEHAWU, PSA and NAPTOSA and further allows student activism, hence the participation of the SRC in the affairs of
the College. The trade unions have some of the employees of the College as their members, have the membership
subscriptions deducted from our payroll, meet and elect their own trade union representatives and meet with
management in either the multilateral or bilateral meetings. The trade union representatives have the paid trade union
leave days so they could do whatever trade union work / activities whilst they are on full paid leave.
The trade union representatives also represent and play an observer role during the employment processes as they
get invited to observe the shortlisting and interviewing processes.
Education
29. (1) Everyone has the right (a) to a basic education, including adult basic education; and (b) to further education,
which the state, through reasonable measures, must make progressively available and accessible.
(2) Everyone has the right to receive education in the official language or languages of their choice in public
educational institutions where that education is reasonably practicable. In order to ensure the effective access to, and
implementation of, this right, the state must consider all reasonable educational alternatives, including single medium
institutions, taking into account (a) equity (b) practicability; and (c) the need to redress the results of past racially
discriminatory laws and practices.
We as the College, respect and believe in the Human Rights as enshrined in the Constitution of the country. The
important point to raise here at the same time is that all rights could be limited in terms of the Constitution and that the
right to the Rights comes with responsibilities. With the core business of the College, being the teaching and learning,
the students are at the center of our business. Ours is to ensure that we carry out that business within the provisions of
the Constitution, with respect to further education, availability of various programs and access thereto.
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Elangeni TVET College participated in the Ministerial Academic Day at St Simon of Cyrene Anglican Church
Lamontville on 13 February 2022. The Minister of Higher Education, Science and Innovation, Dr. Blade Nzimande led
the event and encouraged the youth to consider enrolling in TVET Colleges and develop their skills further. Acting
Campus Manager KwaMashu Campus, Mr. Lindokuhle Gumede along with ETVET Marketing & Communications Unit
were in attendance. The aim of this event was to share career and student financial support information with the
Church and the community of Lamontville in the eThekwini Municipality.

 
Zizamele and Mdepha Secondary Schools in KwaXimba, Cato Ridge in partnership with Ethekwini Libraries “District 4
Libraries” held a Career Orientation Programme with the goal of empowering youth through education. Mrs. Shavika
Reddy (M & C) represented the College and educated prospective students and external stakeholders from the Durban
University of Technology (DUT), the University of Kwa - Zulu Natal (UKZN), and the eThekwini Municipality's Support
Services and Health Unit about the educational opportunities available at the ETVET. According to organizer Mr. Musa
Qwabe, Librarian at KwaXimba Library, "Our goal for this programme was to enlighten youth from these
communities with career guidance advice and I hope we have succeeded" he said.
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To honour women and their achievements, and raise awareness about gender equality, International Women’s Day
is observed annually on March 8. Each woman plays a crucial role in shaping the society, and people all across the
globe join hands to pay homage to women. Every year, the day is being celebrated with a special theme —this year
it’s focus is on gender equality with the hashtag #BreakTheBias. It seeks to reimage a gender-equal world, which
is free from all kinds of bias, stereotypes and discrimination. College Rector, Ms. TJ Aryetey shared a powerful
message to staff and students in commemoration of this day.
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ETVET Human Rights Day Campaign
+XPDQ5LJKWV'D\VHUYHVDVDUHPLQGHUWRDOO6RXWK$IULFDQVRIWKHVDFULILFHVPDGHWKURXJKRXWWKHFRXQWU\ VVWUXJJOH
IRUGHPRFUDF\7KLVGD\LVPDUNHGRQDQGKLVWRULFDOO\DVVRFLDWHGZLWK0DUFKDQGWKH6KDUSHYLOOHPDVVDFUHRI
2QWKDWGD\SHRSOHZHUHNLOOHGDQGZHUHLQMXUHGZKHQSROLFHRSHQHGILUHRQDSHDFHIXOWKURQJSURWHVWLQJ
WKH3DVVODZV7RGD\WKH%LOORI5LJKWVLVLQFOXGHGLQWRRXU&RQVWLWXWLRQVDIHJXDUGLQJ6RXWK$IULFDQVDJDLQVWKXPDQ
ULJKWVYLRODWLRQV$EULHIYLGHRFRPPHPRUDWLQJWKLVGD\ZDVFUHDWHGZLWKUHPDUNVIURP&ROOHJH5HFWRU0V7-$U\HWH\
DQGODERXUSHUVSHFWLYHVIURP$FWLQJ+XPDQ5HVRXUFHV0DQDJHU0U1NRVLQDWKL0NKL]H

     
)ROORZLQJDGLUHFWLYHIURP'+(7(79(7GHYHORSHGDFDPSDLJQIRU1DWLRQDO&DUHHUV:HHN #NCW2022ZKLFKUDQIURP
WR$SULO'D\RQHEHJDQRQDKLJKQRWHZLWK&ROOHJH65&3UHVLGHQW0V6LSKRND]L0QJRQ\DPDVSHDNLQJRQ
EHKDOIRIVWXGHQWOHDGHUVKLSDERXWWKHLPSRUWDQFHRIFRPSOHWLQJ\RXUHGXFDWLRQDW(79(7DQGWKHRSSRUWXQLWLHVWKDW
H[LVWDIWHUFRPSOHWLRQ7KHUHDIWHUDGDLO\SRVWHUZDVUHOHDVHGRQVRFLDOPHGLDKLJKOLJKWLQJIRUPHUJUDGXDWHVRI(79(7
ZKRKDYHQRZHQWHUHGWKHZRUOGRIZRUN7KHFDPSDLJQHQGHGZLWKZRUGVE\0UV)%1JHPD'HSXW\3ULQFLSDO
$FDGHPLF6HUYLFHV

“National Careers Week is observed with the goal of assisting young people in
transitioning from education to employment. At ETVET, we offer a variety of
courses and new streams that offer a variety of opportunities and may prove to be a
great fit for the type of career you're considering. At the College, we are proud of our
alumni who have found employment. Despite a global pandemic, job market
uncertainty, and the transition to a virtual reality, you have carved out a career for
yourself despite changes in your academic and personal lives. Remember that when
you are on the right career path, overcoming obstacles becomes both easy and
thrilling. The problems you will face throughout your career will offer you an
opportunity to create positive change in your workplace and community”.
Mrs. FB Ngema
Deputy Principal: Academic Services
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Start your
career in
automotive
component
manufacturing
Visit the free website

yakh’ifuture.org.za to get going.
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Scan the QR code to visit the
FREE website created just for
you and start your future, today!
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www.yakhifuture.org.za
Powered by the National Association of Automotive Component
and Allied Manufacturers (NAACAM)

Implementing partner

National Partners

Keep in Touch with ETVET
Campuses
Inanda
131 of Street 108812, Inanda
Tel: 031 492 4394

Ndwedwe
P 100 Main Road, Ndwedwe
Tel: 031 492 4395

KwaDabeka
140 Khululeka Road, Clermont
Tel: 031 492 4393

Ntuzuma
G 384 Ithendele Drive, Ntuzuma
Tel: 031 492 4397

KwaMashu
F5 Malandela Road, KwaMashu
Tel: 031 492 4396

Pinetown
38 Bamboo Lane, Pinetown
Tel: 031 492 4381

Mpumalanga
280 Shezi Main Road, Hammarsdale
Tel: 031 492 4389

Qadi
Zulu Reserve Road, Bothas Hill
Tel: 031 492 4390

Phone: 031 716 6700 / 031 492 4363
Fax: 031 716 6777
Website: www.elangeni.edu.za

15 Portsmouth Road
Pinetown
3610
Private Bag x9032, Pinetown 3600
@Elangeni TVET College
Elangeni TVET College
Elangeni TVET College

General Enquiries
marketing@elangeniFEV[B

